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THE DBED SCOTT DECISION:
BACKGROUND AND IMPLICATIONS
By Joel E. Cohen, Harvard Univers·ity
The Dred Scott Decision helped
bring about a war to reverse ilf:. Yet
two of its major innovations still
stand. The first established the pow·
cr of the Supreme Court to dedare an
act of Congress unconstitutional so
as to affect ·a judicial decision. The
second applied the "due process"
clause of the Fifth Amendment to
the substance of 1aws ra'ther than to
formal legal procedure for the firsl
time.

to Dr. John Emmerson, 3 an assistant
surgeon in the United Stales Army.
A year later Dr. Emmerson w1as moved to Ft. Armstrong, in Illinois, a
free state sinc-e 1818. From there,
with his slave, he wen:t to Ft. Snelling (now Minneapolis, Minneso'ta)
in what was then the Wisconsin Ter·
ritory, free under the Missouri Com·
promise.
In 1836 Dr. Emmerson bought an·
other slave, Harriet, who married
Sam, whose name had been changed
to Dred Scott. Their first daughter
Elim; was born on the steamboat
GypsY as Dr. Emmerson was return·
ing down the Mississippi in 1838-

lj:ditor's Note: Authorities, such as
Homer Carey Hockett and numerous
others, state that the "case of Marbury vs. Madison ( 1830) is memorable because it was the first in which
the Court passed upon the constitutionality .of an act of Congress."]

W!1en Emmerson ·died in 1843, his
will passed Scott to his widow, Irene
Sandford Emmerson, for the duration
of her life. In 1846 soone Abolitionists advised Dred Scott to sue for
his freedom, 'Oll the grounds that he
had been held a s1ave illegally on
free Illinois soil.

The majority opinion wac; represented by "probahly the greatest of
the chief jus'tices,'' 1 Roger Brooke
Taney.

lt has ·often been attacked as "conse;Jv~tive,"

bu't its innovations were
2ctually revolutionary, and began
the tt.ansformation of due process"'"
rqnto our .most important constitutional restriction upon the substance of
leg;i-~1aMon-" 2
These innova~oos
were . unafFected by the Chil War
a~d the ThirteenMI, Fourteenth, ar.d
Fifteenth Amendments to the ConstittJ:tion, ap.d stilll arl( active principles
in American. C\mstitutional larw.
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
.
.
The Dred Scott Decision involved a
slave named Sam, born in 1795 in
Southampton County, Virginia, whose
owner, Mr. Peter Blow, migrated to
Alabama in 1819, and to Mi~ouri in
1827~ Mr. Blo·w took Sam with him to
St. Louis, where, under 'the 1820
Compromis~ which let MisSQIUri en·
t~r the lTnion, slavery was l)ermitted.
After four years in S't. Louis, Mr.
Blow died. In 1833 Sam was S'Oid
1 Louis B. Boudin, "Taney, Roger
' Brooke," Encyc. of the Social Science (New York, Macmillian,
1937), 7: 509-10

Robert E. Cushman~ "Due Process of Lilw;'' loc. 'cit:, 3:265.

2

Scott began proceedings in April
] 846, but Mrs. Emmerson won the
first trial in the 1847 session of the
Missouri Circuit Court. During this
time Scott's second daughter, Lizzie,
was born. Three years later, in Jan·
uary 1850, a cireuit court retrial
found £or Scott but Mrs. Emmerson
appealed the case to the MisDouri
Sup!"eme Court, which on 10 April
1852 gave a 2-1 decision for Mrs.
Emmerson. In effect the decision said
that in spite of the legal precedent~
for granting freedom, it was not the

,

II

Current texts are alJout equally
divided on whether to spell the
surgeon's name EmerSfn or Emmerson, but in the o:final oourt
records, the latter spelling was
adopted .The same is true of Sand·
ford; it someti:mes appears as
Sanford. Cf. Missouri Circuit
Court, "Papers in the Dred Scott
Case, 1847-1848~ American H~·
tory Told by Copttemporaries, Albert Bushnell Hart, Ed., Vol. 4:
Welding of the Nation 1845-1900
(New York, Macmillian, 1925)
PP· 122 ff.
3

cluty of the Missouri oourts to carry
in!to effect the laws of other juriscliotions regardless ·of the rights, policy,
and institutions of that state.
In 1850 Mrs. Emmerson married Dr. Calvin C. Chaffee frorm Ma3·
sachusetts. Since Missouri laws forb."l.de her rt:o deail in affairs of her
first husband's estaiJ:c, her brother,
John F. A. Sand~ord, from New
York, executor ,of Dr. Emmerson's
will, took the case. On grou'll!ds sug·
gested hy Roswell Field, a St. Louis
lawyer, that cases involving diverse
citizenship (Illinois, New York, Mas·
sll!chusetts, and Missouri) fall undN
Federal jurisdiction, the case was
carried to the Federal District Oourt
for Misscuri in 1854. When San·dford argued that Scott could not sue
under a government which does not
recognize him as a citizen, the court
instructed the jurY to find in Sandford's favor.
The case reach~ rlte U. S. Supreme Court in 1856. Field asked
Montgomery Bla:ir, son of the Jacksonian editor Francis P. Blair, to
take Scott's side of the case. Francis
Blair and Gamaliel Bailey, editor of
New Era, an Abolitionist paper, agreed to pay the coSts of the case.
Sellla'tor Henry S. Geyer of Missouri.
took Sandford's ,defense. The Supreme Coul'it requested a re-argument
and heard it in December 1856.
George 'f. Curtis assisted Blair and
R~verdy Johnson assisted Geyer.
In March 1857, two days after
the inauguration of President James
Buchanan, the judgfment of the Supreme Court was •announced.
About this time Sandford died.
Chaffee sold Scott for a nominal
sum to Taylor Blow, son of Soott's
first owner. Blow manumitted the
whole family on 26 MaY 1857, eleven
years after Scott began procedings.
On 17 September 1858 Scott died in
St. Louis.'
• Slumm?.·rized fmm Vincent C.
Hopkins, Dred Scott's Case (New
York, McMullen, 1951).
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The Decision and Its Implications
There was no one Supreme Court
opinion. Each of the nine judges
Wl'Ote hi:s position. Seven said f!he
Scotts were still slaves, two said
they were not; three said that even
free Negroes were not citizens, and
hence could not sue; 5 six considered
the Missouri Compromise unconstitutional. This major1ty opinion on
the Missouri Compromise was the
firSit time an act of Congress, not relating to the judiciary ~tself, had
been held void by the Supreme
Court. 6
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Taney intended i't as a historical summary of the situation at the ti:me of
the creation of the ConStitution. The
founding fail:h.ers could not !have induded the Negroes in "all men are
created equal," for their conduct
wol!ld have been inconsistent with
their words. Further, the 1808 importation clause and the provisions
for the return of runaway!~ indicated
that slaves were considered propertY.
... no authority beyond these
two provisions can he conSiti'l:utionally exercised. The government of the United States had
no right to interfere for any
other purpose hut that of protecting the rights of the owner,
leaving it altogether with the
several States to deal with this
race, as each State may think
justice, humanity, and the intereSts and safety of society, re
•
9
qmre.

The decision of Chief Justice Taney roughly summarizes the majority
opinion.
The question is simplY this: Can
a negro, whose ancestors were
imported into th.is country, and
s·old as slaves, become a member
of the political community ~orm
ed and brought inlto existence
by the constitulf:ion of the United
States, ·and as such hecoone en// titled to all the rights, and privi- ( /
·
leges, and immunities, guarantied by '!:halt inSil:mmen'l: to the
citizen? 7
Since "no Sita:te ctrrr ... inh•oduce a
new :(Ilemher into the political community created ·by the constitution,"
Taney inquired whether slaves were
OO'Ilsidered part of the political community when rhe constitution was
written:
They had for more than a century before been regarded as
beings of an inferim· order, and
altogether unfit Ito associate with
the whirte race, either in social
or political relations; nnd so
far inferior, thall: they had no
rights which the white man was
bound: to respedt; rrnd that the
negro might justly and lawfully
rhe reduced to slavery for his
. benefit. 8
Although this is incorrectly quoted
as a summary of conditions in 1857,
Vincent C. Hopkins, "Dred Scott
Case," Encyc. Amerirjfma, 9:322
(New York, 1959). ·
6 Hart, op. cit., p. 126

Judge McLean wrote an equally
elahorate . dissenting opinion, •while
Judge Nelson objoc'ted to the Court's
entering the political arena, 13 a
point supported in Benton's review.
The majority decision was reluctantly accepted in Northern, and even
in ·some Sowthern, quarters. Thomas
Hart Benton, U. S. Senator fron1
Missouri for thirty years rand a .slaveholder, declared as early 3$ 1844
that he was against introducing slav:
ery into Tex>as, where it would he a
·curse. 14

SL-rtee .t!he counsel for the plaintiff
stressed the power gr·anted Congress
u~de~ the elastic clause of the ConstitutiOn (Art. 1, Seclt. 8, Par. 18),
T:mey stated ·tha<t the power of ·rhe
clause was restricted to the area of
the United States at the time of .the
framing of the ConSil:itution.

In 1857 he wrote a lengthy review of the Supreme Court's decision. 15 The power of the court, he
o.aid, was limited to cases arising
"in law and equity" ·and hence a
"political enactment" such as the
Missouri Compromise was· ·Out of ilts
jurisdiction. The decision, he felt ignored a gT~adual extension of conSII:itu'tional powers: as early as 1803
Congress established a "despotic"
government in Hlinois territory,
transferrine; three Indiana judges
and the Indiana governor, WilHam

And no word can ·he found in
the constitution which gives
congress a greater power over
slave property ... 'flhe only power conferred is the power ooupled wirth the duty of guarding and
protecting the owner in his
rights. 10

The dissenting opinion of JuSil:ice
Benjamin Rohhins Curtis (18091874) was equaHy vigorous. n He
argued that the Missouri COIIDpro12 S. E. Morison and H. S. Commi:se was constih1tional aad tthat,
mager, The Growth. of the Amerisince Northern states had already
can,
Republic (New York, Oxford
recognized them as such Negroes
U
..
Press,
1950) 4th' Ed., 1:626.
conld become citizens. Reg1ardless
of the majority opinion, he said, Mis·
13 Jesse MacY, The Anti-Slavery
som:i had already adopted interstate
CrZtSade: A Chronicle of the r;tJthcomity, and hence was h,ound to (/fering Storm (New Haven, Yale TJ.
Press, 1919) p. 199. ..
.
respect tthe claims ofillinois. FurI

5

7 Chief
Justice Roger Broolre
Taney, ~'Dred Scortt Decision," in
HartVCoc. cit., p. 126.
8 Ibid., p. 127.

ther, Congressional control over expanding territories had been acknmvledged for seventy Years. That
Congress could not deprive citizens
of properly without "due process of
law" is correct; hut, he !laid, "due
process''refers to procedure, not sUJhstance. 12 In this, Curtis reflected the
interpretation of "due process" which
was dominant in 1857.12 His decision
was immediately published ~as an anti-slavery document: Six moniths later
he resigned from the Court to practice law privately.

9

Ibid., P· 129.

10

..!!:!!!· p. 131.

n Ancn., "Curtis, Benjamin Ro'h-

hins," Encyc. Britannica, 11th Ed.,
1911, 7:652.

14 Anon., "Benton, Thomas Hart,"
Encyc. Britannica, lith Ed., 191.1,
3:753.
.
"
~Thomas H. Benton, Historical
&Legal Examination ... of the DP.·
cision of the Supreme Court ·of
the United States in the Dred Scott
Case {New York, 1859).
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Henry Harrison. Further, of the
forty·tw,o who voted ag:Unst the Missouri Compromise (against 134), all
v«ed on grounds of expediency,
rather than those of unconrtitutionality. Hence the Supreme Court was
1:oiDlifying .the sacrifreing efforts l•J
preserve the unity of the countrY of
both North and South. 16
Republicans naturally susp~
collusion between Democratic politiciur.s and the members of the Supreme Court. To support his specifie
accusation to that effect. Seward
quoted a few words in Buchanan's
inaugural address referring to the
coming decision, as proof that the
president-elect had even been admitted to the secret. 17 In fact, seven of
the nine JustictSwere Democrats and
five were Soudlerners. 18

In: going beyond rendering a sim·
pie decision on Dred Scott's freedom,
Taney and his supporters hoped to
give a final settlement to the disrupting problem of extending slav·
ery to the territories. Instead. the
Court aroused the free-soilers ami
the supporters of popular sovereignty, since -:my individual could now
hrbg slaves, and with them the
ll'Stitution of slavery, DO :! terri·
torY. 19
I

Outraged Republicans at the time
decided that everything Taney wrote
not directly pertaining to Soott's
freedom W:lS obiter Jictum, incidental opinion having no legal foroe.
Southerners in turn were dismaved
at the Northern disregard for ·the
Supreme Court as representing the
supreme law of the land.

. In perspective. the Dred Scott Decision did much at the time to
widen the breach between the North
and the South. It was a Ft. Sumter
on paper. The decision was 'both
16 Thomas Hart Benton, "Drod
Scott Decision Reviewed, 1857," in
Hart, loc. cit., pp. 132-38.
17 M-acy, op. cit.• p. 196.
IS John D. Hides, "Dred Scott Decision,'' World Book Encyc•• (Chicago, 1958) 4:2087.
' 9 Henry W. EISIDn, Side Lights in
American History (New Yolk,
MacmiiLm, 1937) Rev. Ed., 2:4.5.

:(Continued on Page 155) ·
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DRED SCOTT
(Continued from Page 147)
conservative and revolutionary: while
T:mey ignored the changed Federal
powers which had evolved in th~
seventy years since the writing .,pf
the Constitution, the results of Jrfs
innovations are still being felt fb
American jurisprudence.

